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I. Survey of Materials Received

At the time when this report is being prepared, about 575 communi

cations expressing objections to the adoption of "A Statement" by the 

New Orleans convention of The Lutheran Church- Missouri Synod (Resolu

tion 3-01, Convention Proceedings, 1973, pp. 127-128) have been received 
by the Commission on Theology and Church Relations. Most of these 
expressions of dissent came from pastors; some came from parochial school 

teachers; several came from professors at synodical schools; a few came 
from pastoral conferences, congregations, church councils, and individual 
lay people. 

The receipt of each of these communications was acknowledged with 

the promise that, following their careful and serious consideration, the 
Commission on Theology and Church Relations would make a report to the 
Synod. 

It should also be noted that in response to a request of the Commission 
on Theology and Church Relations staff, 38 Districts submitted information 

about the action of their District conventions relative to the adoption of 
"A Statement" by the New Orleans convention of The Lutheran Church

Missouri Synod. Fifteen Districts report that no specific action was taken by 

their conventions directly pertaining to "A Statement." Nine Districts 

adopted resolutions supportive of "A Statement." Four Districts will request 

the Anaheim convention of the Synod to reconsider Resolution 3-01 of the 

New Orleans convention, and ten Districts will urge that Resolution 3-01 be 
rescinded. In no case, however, did Districts asking the Synod to reconsider 

or rescind Resolution 3-01 do so on the basis of any specific doctrinal 

objections to "A Statement." 

At the outset it should be noted that most of the communications 
addressed to the Commission on Theology and Church Relations oppose the 

adoption of "A Statement" on constitutional grounds. The two major con
stitutional objections are the following: 

1. The adoption of "A Statement" in effect amends Article II of the
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Constitutíon without following the procedures set down in A.rtic:1-e 
XIV and adds to the confessional base ol the Synod; 

2. The adoption of "A Sta.tement" amoLmls lo establishing doctrinB 
by a majornty vote contrary to Article VIII. C of the Constítution whiçh 
provides that "a/1 matters o! doctrine and conscience shal I be de
cíded only by the Word o! God." 

The Comrnission on Constitutional Matters has taken objections of this 
nalure under consideration and has rendered a ruling which has been 
publishecl in The Lutheran WJ'tness, lhe ollicial organ of thu Synod. 

While it is not within the province o! lhe Commíssion on Theolo,gy 
and Church Aelatíons to deal wlth constitutional issues, lha CTCR CO'lCU•rs 

with the opinion of the Commission on Constitutional Matl,3rs and supports 
especially the "Proposal" offered in lhe conc:luding por'lion of its ruling: 
"Since questions regarding doctrinal resolutions and statements have been 
distressing lhe Synod at least since 1953 and r,,ave contributed to lhe unrnst 
wilhin lhe synodical fellowship, lhe Commission on Constitutional Matte,rs 
will recommend to the 1975 convenlion the appointment of a special com
miltee to draft a proposed addition to lhe Handbook in ,o,rder to sei forth 
clearly: 

a. The status of doctrinal statemenls as dislinguishe<I from lhe Scrip
tures and the Lutheran Confessions; 

b. The procedures fo< adoption of such statements; 
e. The procedures for proper expressii:>n of diss1rnt ~ncl possible 

revision." (The Lutheran Witness, June 1·6, ·1974, p. 24) 
lt should be noted furthermore that many of lhe comrnvnications which 

express objections to lhe adoption of "A Statemeint" on theological grounds 
fail to índicate the extenl and natura of the tbeo!ogical dissent. ln seve,ral 
cases explanatíons for this failure are offered. Some cormspondents plead 
that the demands of the parisn ministry did not permít them to undertake the 
líme-consuming task of preparing a detailed lheological critique; some iniji
cate that they would rather share theír theological disagreements with 
"A Statement" with those who have lhe immediate su1Jervision of th-eir 
doctrine; some flatty declare thal they do no! recognize th1? authority of the 
Commissk:>n on Theology anij Church Aelations to require a detaíled statEi
ment of their reasons for dissent; still others even voice lhe suspicion that 
lhe CTCR request for a clarification of their theological objections to 
"A Statement" is inlended to entrap them. 

Alter eliminatíng those communications which oppose the adoption 
of "A Statement" on constí'lutional grounds and those comm1Jnications 
which fail to specify lhe naiu re of their theologica! objec:Uons to "A State
ment," there remain about 50 communications which have been very help:ful 
in lhe preparation of lhis theological evaluaiio11 of "A StatEimenl." 

On behalf of ·the Synod, which throughou1 its entirn historir has paid 
seríous altention to matters of doctrine, the Commission on Theo!ogy and 
Church Aelations expresses sincere apprecíation lo all who, out oi their own 
genuine concern for sound doc:trine, carefully i,tudied "A Statement" and 
candidly shared both lheir positive and negaUve reactions. On the basis of 
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these responses this report will identify the major areas of disagreement 
with and/or mísunders!anding of the theological lormulations of "A State
ment." 

11. General Criticisms 
Some criticisms of .. A Statement" of a more general nature should be 

noted first. 

A. OMISSJONS AND INADECUACIES 
"A Statement" ís faulted for omitting some topics and for failing to 

treat others adequately. For instance, topics not trealed at all are the rírst 
use o! the law, the sacraments, and liturgical forms. A !opie not explicitly 
treated is the work ol the Ho!y Spirit. Had "A Statement" been intended to 
offer an exhaustive presentation of lhe entire body of Christian doctrine and 
an exhaustive discussion of Christian ethics such a criticism would be under
standable. The expressly declared purpose of "A Statement." however, was 
to assist in identifying areas which may need further attention in terms of the 
Synod"s doctrinal position. ln other words, "A Statement" focused on issues 
in controversy and, therefore, quite naturally omitted topics which do not 
require special attenlion at the present time. One may as well fault lhe 
Apostles' Creed for not induding in the Third Article a lengthy exposition 
of the Holy Spirlt's work ín the justification and sanctification of the sinner 
or criticize Melanchthon for not tre-ating every !opie of Christian doctrine 
in his "Trea1ise on the Power and Primacy of lhe Pope." 

B. IMBALANCE 
"A Stalement" is criticized for íts "imbalance." Much more space is 

given to the section that deals with Holy Scripture lhan to lhe seclion which 
confesses Chríst as Savior and Lord. While it is inconceivable that even the 
most limited discussion of Lutheran theology should ornit a confession of 
Christ's saviorhood and lordship, it is nevertheless in the very nature of the 
case that in a document addressed principally to issues in controversy those 
to pies concerníng which there is disagreernent should receive more detailed 
treatment than others. Mos! of the disagreements in the Synod center in 
questions pertaining to the inspiration, inerrancy, and authority of the 
Scriptu res. lf "A Statement" is lo serve the purpose ot identifying areas of 
lhe Synod's theological posilion which need further clarification, it is simply 
inevitable thal disputed points receive lhe most attention. 

Ili. Specific Criticism 
Besides these criticisms pertaining to the whole scope and format 

ol "A Slatement," other more specific strictures have been made against 
each of the six parts of "A Statement." ln the interest of falrness it ought to 
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be polnted out that the objections to "A Statement" trealed ln füis report 
were gathered from lhe total correspondence and that lt must not be as
sumed that everyone who expressed disagreement with "A Statement" on 
one or lhe other point wishes to be identified wilh every criticism submitted 
to the Commission on Theology and Church Relations. The major criticisrns 
of each part of "A Statement" are noted in the following section of this report 
and are accompanied by a respc,nse. 

A. CRITICISM OF PART 1 

1. Unlversallsm 

The most serious objection to Part I of " A Statement" has to do with 
the declaration " that ali who die without faith in Him [Christ] are eternally 
damned." This assertion Is deemed untenable ln view of the consolation 
traditionally offered to the paren'ts of an lnfant who died wilhout opportunity 
to be baptized and on lhe basis of lhe contention that both the Scriptures and 
the Lutheran Confessions teach only that lhose who reject Christ will be 
damned. 

Relativa to lhe eternal state of ínfants who die before belng baptiwcl, 
it must be noted that traditional pastoral prac tíce is nol lhe foundation of 
church dogma lt is a basic principie of Lulheran theology that we must 
carefully distingulsh between whal Is revealed in God's Word and what is 
not revealed (FC SD XI, 52). Concerning what is not revealed, "we should 
accustom ourselves nol to sp-eculate" (FC SD XI. 13), always mindful of t he 
rule "that it is only from lhe Word of God that judgments on articles of faith 
are to be pronounced" (FC SD li, 8). While Lutheran theology on the basis of 
revelation comforts the parenls of infants who died without baptism with the 
assurance that God is just and upright in ali His doings and exhorts them 
to commil their chlld into God's hands with the full conlidence that all He 
does is good, Lutheran theology stops short of making pronouncements 
about God's dealings with such children which go beyond what ís revealed 
in the Word. 

lt is lhe opinion of the Commission on Theology and Church Aelations 
that it is in fuU accord with the Scriptures and the Conlessíons to teach that 
a/1 who die without failh in Chrii;t are etermdly damned: 

The Great Commission suggests no ottier way to make disciples of 
the nations th_an by baptiz:ing and teaching (Matt. 28:19-20). St. Paul di~
scribes lhe condition of lhe Gentlles prior to the lime when God "carne 
and preached peace" to them (Eph. 2:17), and therefore prior to any oppor
tunity to rejecl the Gospel, as "separated from Chrisl .. • strangers to the 
covenants of promise, having no hope and without God in lhe world" 
(Eph. 2:12). lmmediately following lhe marvelous Gospel assurance of John 
3:16-18a that whoever believes in lhe Son ot God is not cond,~mned, the 
evangelist states categorically, "He who does not believe is condemned 
already, because he has not believed in lhe name of the onJy Son or Go•d." 
(John 3:18b; cf. 2 Thess. 1 :ll) 

When the Formula of Concord discusses "how man is converted to 
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God, how and by what means (namely, the oral Word and the holy sacra
ments) the Holy Spirit wills to be efficacious in us:· it says: "God provides 
for the public proclamation of his di-,ine, eternal law and the wonderful 
counsel conceming our redemptíon, namely, the holy and only saving 
Gospel of his eternal Son. our only Saviour and Redeemer, Jesus Christ. 
Thereby he gathers an eternal church for himself out of lhe human race 
and works in the hearts of men true repentance and knowledge of thei r sins 
and true faith in the Son of God, Jesus Christ. And it is God's wHI to call men 
to eternal salvation, to draw them to himself, convert them, tieget them 
anew, and sanctify them through this means and in no other way- namely, 
through hís holy Word (when one hears it preached or reads it) and the 
sacraments (when they are used according to his Word) ... Ali who would 
be saved rnust hear this preaching, for the preaching and the hearing of 
God's Word are the Holy Spirit's instrument in, with, and through which he 
wills to act efficaciously, to convert men to God" {FC SD li, 48-52). "We 
must condemn with ai! seriousness and zeal, and in no wise tolerate in the 
church of God, the enthusiasts who Imagine that without means, without 
the hea, ing of the divine Word and without lhe use of the holy sacraments, 
God draws man to himself, il!uminates, justifies, and saves him." (FC SD 
11, 80; cf. FC Ep 11, 13) . 

ln these words lhe Formula of Concord simply repeats the doctrine of 
the earlier symbols. Almost word for word the Augsburg Confessíon says lhe 
sarne thing, including even the condemnation: "lhrough the Word and the 
sacraments, as through instruments, the Holy Spirit is given, and the Holy 
Spirit produces failh ... Our churches condemn the Anabaptists and olhers 
who think that the Holy Spi rit comes to men without the externa! Word, 
through theír own preparations and works." (AC V, 2-4) 

lhe Apology states it as axiomatic that "one cannot deal wi th God or 
grasp hirn except through the Word" (Ap IV, 67). "lhe Holy Spirit works 
through lhe Word and the sacraments" (Ap XXIV. 70; cf. Ap XIII, 5). The 
Smalcald Arlicfes emphaticalty declare that "we must hold firmly lo lhe 
conviction that God gives no one hís Spirit or grace except through or with 
the externa! Word" (SA 111, viii, 3): "we should and must constantly maintaln 
lha! God will not deal with us except through his externa! Word and sacra
rnent." (SA Ili , viii, 10) 

The Large Catechism explains that "although the work was accom
plished and forgiveness of sins was acquired on the cross. yet it cannot come 
to us ln any other way than through the Word. How should we know that this 
has been accomplished and offered to us if it were not proclaimed by preach
ing, by the oral Word? Whence do they know of forgiveness, and how can 
they grasp and appropriate it, except by steadfastly believing lhe Scriptures 
and the Gospel?" (LC V, 31} " Neitheryou nor I could ever know anything of 
Christ, or believe in him and take him as our Lord, unless these were first 
offered to us and bestowed on our hearts through the preachíng of the 
Gospel by lhe Holy Spi rit." (LC 11, 38) 

The Formula of Concord sums up what lhe symbols have said on this 
subject when it quite categorically declares. "God does not call without 
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means but through the Word, as indeed he has commandecl the preaching of 
repentance and forgiveness of sin" (FC SD XI. 27), and "wills that all men 
should hear this proc\amation." (FC SD XI, 68) 

Flnally, we must ask whether the statement of the Apology that lhe 
promise of salvation "does not apply to those who are outside o f Chrlsrs 
church" ("extra ecclesiam Christi") (Ap IX, 2). anel lhe statement o l the For
mula of Concord that "it is God's will to call men to eternal salvation . . . 
through this means and in no ottler way" ("visum est Deo per hoc medium, 
et non alio modo ... homines ad aeternam salutem vocare") (FC SO 11, 50) 
do not in fact translate into a) only within lhe c;hwGh is lhere salvation (solum 
intra ecclesiam salus), and b) onfy "in lhe manner just recounted" (solo "eo 
modo (quem iam recitavimus)"J will God brlng men to eternal salvation 
(FC SD XI, 23). These two "only's" deserve further attention. 

a. Only wlthin the church is there salvalion. "Where Christ is not 
preachad, there is no Holy Spirit to create, call. and gather lhe Christian 
church, and outsíde it no one can come to lhe Lord Christ'" (LC li, 45). " AI• 
though lhe whole world has sought painstaklngly to tearn what God is and 
what tie thinks and does. yet it has never succeeded in the least" (LC li, 
63). "AII who are outside lhe Christian church, whether heathen, Turks. 
Jews, or false Christians and hypocrites, even though they believe in and 
worship onty the one, true God, nevertheless do not know what his attitude 
Is toward thern .. . Therefore th,ey remain in eternal wrath and damnation, 
for they do not have lhe Lord Chrlst. and besides, they are not illuminated 
and blessed bv the gifts of lho Holy Spirit." (LC li, 66) 

b. On1y in this way wi/1 God bring men to eternal salvation. The Formula 
of Concord, ln setting forth what the Scriptures teach about predestination, 
enumerates eight points that must be taken together if we want to think or 
speak correctly and proti tably about the eternal election and ordering of the 
children of God to eternal life. Points 2, 3, and 4 say that God has ordained 

2. That this merít anel t:he:se benefits e>f Christ are to be offered, g iven, 
and distributect to us throu9h his Word and sacraments. 

3. That he would be effectiv,3 and active in us by his Holy Spi1rít 
through lhe Word when ft is- preached, heard, and meditated on, would 
convert hearts to true repentance, and would enlighten them in the 
true faith. 

4. That he would justify and graciously accept into the adoptíon o f 
children and into the inherilance of el1Hnal life all who in sincere re
pentance and true faith ;accept Christ. (FC SD XI, 16- 18) 

The Formula goes on to say that God has " ordained that in the man
ner just recounled he wi lls . .. to bring them to salvatíon" and i:hen adds, 
"According to the Scriplures ai! this is incltrded ln the teaching of thEl 
eternal electíon of God to adoption and to eternal salvation. lt shl)uld bei 
understood as íncluded !herein and never b,a excruded or omitted when we 
speak of the purpose, foreknowledge, election, and ordinance of God to 
eternal salvation." (FC SD XI, 23-24} 

The consistent use by füe L.utheran Confessions of what may be called 
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the "exclusive particles•· in setting forth the Scrlptural teaching about 
whom God wil\ bring to eternal salvation and in what manner He will do this, 
leads to lhe inescapable conclusion that according to lhe symbols outside 
of the church there is no salvation (extra ecclesiam nulla salus) and that 
the notion of salvation apart trom faith in Christ cannot be reconcíled with 
the confessional doctrine. 

2. lnterim State 

Another criticism of Part I of "A Statement" has to do with the assertion: 
"We believe that those who believe in Christ will enjoy a blisslul relationship 
with Him during lhe interim between their death and His second coming." lt 
is objected specifically that recognition of Christ's saviorhood and lordship 
does not depend on one·s acceptance of a particular view about lhe state ol 
lhe soul between the death of a bellever and his resurrectlon. 

li is true, o f course. that it is possible for one to hold erroneous opinions 
about the life alter death and still genuinely acclaim Christ as Savior and 
Lord. This is not to say, however, that it is a matter of indifference il one 
adopts a position on this point that is contrary to the Scriptures and the 
church's confesslon and does so on lhe plea that neither the Scriptures nor 
the Confessions have a positlon which must be recognized. The language of 
·'A Statement" intends to assert that lhe fordship of Christ extends also over 
the blessed in the life to come. 

As to the state of lhe soul after dealh "A Statement" atfirms that from 
lhe moment of death befievers enjoy a bfissful refationship,wilh their Savior. 
ln a document adopted in 1969 and commended by the Synod to íls member
shlp for reference and guidance (Resolution 2-03, Convention Proceedings, 
1973, p. 109), the Commission on Theofogy and Church Relations stated : 

The Old Testament Scriptures contain many references to lhe con
tinuation ol fite alter death. For example. the patriarchs believed that 
after theír death they would be "gathered to their fathers in peace.'' 
This expression dld not lmply lnterment in a family grave, for it is used 
ol Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and Moses. even though they were buried 
far from the land of their fathers (Gen. 25:8-10; 35:29; 49:33; Num. 
27:13; Deul. 32:50). The expression "he was galhered to his people" or 
"he sfept with his peopfe" shows the intense hope of the lsraefite to be 
united wlth his ancestors, even ín death. Our Lord summarized the Old 
Testament hope when He reminded the Sadducees that God was not 
lhe God of the dead but of the !iving. (Matt. 22:32) 

Sheol, despite lts often grim and shadowy character, was a placa ol 
continued existence in some form (Job 26:5-6; Num. 16:30; 1 Sam. 2:6). 
Some passages describe sheo/ as a place of darkness (Job 10:20-22); 
ora place to hide (Job 14:13); ora place ol hopelessness (ls. 28:18) 
from which there is no return (Job 7:9). Olher passages contain a more 
positive aflirmation about life alter death and assure the pious lsraellte 
that God will not abandon His saints in death but will abide with lhem. 
deliver them from sheol, and receive them to glory. (Ps. 16:9-11 ; 
49:15; 73:24) 
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Jesus knew that death could not ann hilate Him but that He would 
arise and through His rising destroy the power of death (John ·11 :25 ff.; 
14:6; Mark 9:30-32; see Acts 2:22-28; Aom. 1 :4; Eph. 1 :20). St. Paul 
cherished this sarne confidence (Phil. ·1 :23: 2 Cor. 5:8). Other passages 
describe lhe departed faithful as being v,ith God. (Matt. 22:29-32; Rev. 
6:9-11 ) 

The New Testament speaks of lhe departed faithful as existing in 
a conscious and blessed state which at t 1e very least can be described 
as lhe persistence of the individual's i dentíty before God. The faithful 
are described as being in lhe presence :,f God and ot enjoying peace 
and rest with Him. They are also describe-d as sleeplng (1 Thcss. 4:13 t.) 
or of being in the tombs (John 5:28 f.; Matt. 27:51-53). The inspired 
writers speak of death variously as the separation of body and soul 
(Gen. 35:18) or as the departure of the spirlt (Acts 7:59; Luke 23:46) 
or as the passing of the "I," the total person (Phil. 1 :23), "to be with 
Christ." The New Testament also teaches the physical resurrection of 
the body in several passages (John 5:28 f.; Rom. 8:11: 1 Cor. 15:51-54). 
Finally, the New Testament affirms that :he physical bodies of the de
parted failhful will be g lorified. ( 1 Cor. 15:51-54: Phil. 3:20-21) ("A State
ment on Death. Resurrection, and lmmo·tality," pp. 1-2) 

ln this sarne document Rhe C:ommission on Theology and Cl1urch 
Relations has also said: 
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The Lutheran Confessions, lhe normalive statement of Bil>lical doe
trine for Lutherans, speal<s. like Scriptures, of man as having a body 
and a soul (Formula of Concord, Epitome IX, 1: Large Catechism, 
Baplism 45; Smalcald Artícles, Part Ili, Art. 1, 11 ). But the references 
cited here clearly teach that man's body and soul are integrally united; 
both are corrupted by sin and subject to death (F. C., Epit. 1. 4; S.O. 
1, 2. 46 f. ; S.A., Pari Ili, Art. 1, 11). Together they constitute man's essence 
or nature (F.C., S.D., 1. 2). According to the Athanasian Creed the 
rational soul and the flesh are one rnan, as God and man are one 
Chrisl (35). 

The Confessions agree with Scripture and lhe all but unanirnous 
tradition of the church in assigning significanl theological meanings 
to dealh. The Confessions rule out lhe contemporary view that death is 
a pleasant and painless transition into a perfect world. For them death 
is destruction: the destruction of lhe sini ul flesh so that believers may 
arlse completely renewed (Apology XII, ~ 53; F.C., Epit. 1, 10). Death is 
also lhe divine eternal judgment on body and soul-a horrible and 
frightening prospect to contemplate-except for those who live in 
Jesus Christ. 

The Contessions affirm lhe persistence ol personal identity beyond 
dealh. For example, lhe Smalcald ArliclFJS reler to the saints "in their 
graves and in heaven.'' (Pari li, Art. li, 28: li, Ili, 26; see a\so F.C., S.D. 
1, 37; Apology XXI, 9) 



The Lutheran Confessions pcrrnit lhe use of the expresslon which is 
so deeply embedded in Christian piety; "The soul of the departed has 
gone to heaven to be with its Maker." But they requi re that this phrase 
be used in a context which includes a true, Scripture-based under
standíng of the meanlng of death, o! the resurrectíon o! Jesus Christ, 
and of the nature of man's eternal existence. 

Concernirlg the resurrection of lhe flesh, the Confessions are crystal
clear. The Formula ot Concord speaks of our flesh rising (F.C., S.D. 
1, 46). The Large Catechism affirms lhat "our flesh will be put to death, 
will be buried ... and will come forth gloriously and arise." (Creed, 
57) (lbid., p. 2) 

Thls sarne docurnent includes among its "summary observations" 
lhe scatement that tne Scriptures and lhe Lutheran Confessions compel us 
"to reject the teaching that the soul 'sleeps' between death and the resur
rection in such a way that it is not conscious of blíss." {lbid., p. 3) 

B. CRITICISM OF PART li 
There are two principal criticisms of Part li of "A Statement." 

1. Use of the Law 

Part li contains the following sentence: "The Law, as the expresslon 
of God's immutable wi\!, is to be used by the church to bring men to a know!
edge of their sins as well as to provide Christians with instruction about 
good works." 

lt is alleged that to speak in this way of the instructional function of the 
law is to imply that lhe law is rnerely a set of regulations providing Christians 
with pious directives which they are ab!e to observe and to lose sight of the 
law's function to reprove sin and accuse the sinner. lt is alleged lhat the 
sentence in question separates a purely instructional function of the law from 
íts accuslng function. 

"A Statement" does not separate lhe accusing and instructional func
tions ot lhe law; it distinguishes these functions just as lhe Formula of 
Concord does when it says: "The true function of the law remains, to rebuke 
sin and to give instruction about good works" {FC SD V, 18). "A Statement" 
and the Confessions teach that lhe law always accuses, but they do not teach 
the law only accuses. lt is confessional doctrine that the law accuses "as 
we!J as" provides instruction about good works. 

The following statement of the Formula of Concord teaches that while 
the law accuses it instructs, while it ínstructs it accuses: "But lhe law of 
God prescribes to believers good works \n this way, that it shows and indi· 
cates at the same time, as in a mirrar, that in this lífe they are slill impertect 
and irnpu re in us." ("Aber das Gesetz Gottes schreibt den Glaubigen die 
guten Werke a/so vor, dass es zugleich (Latin: "simul"] wie in einem Spiegel 
zelgt und weist, dass sie in uns in diesem Leben noch unvollkommen und 
unrein seien. ") (FC SD VI, 21, Concordia Trlglotta, p. 969; emphasís ours) 

When " A Statement" refers to lhe law "as the expression of God's 
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immutabte will'' and speaks in lhe first place or its use "to bring men to 
a knowledge of their sins," it echoes lhe language of the Formula of Con
cord which says: "We unani mously believe. leach, and conless ... that, 
strictly speaking. lhe law is a divina doctrine which reveals lhe righteousness 
and immutable will of God" and which then quotes Luther's words, "The 
proper function ot which {lhe law) is to condernn sin and to lead to a knowl
edge of sin." (FC SD V, 17) 

When "A Statement'' then goes on to alfirm in the second place the 
instructional function of the law. this is by no means to be understood as in 
some way playing down lhe accusing funclion of lhe law which is affirmcd in 
the flrst place. lf "A Statement" had inverted the order in which it designates 
the uses of the law, then it might justly be said that its formulation leaves 
the impression that lhe instructional function is primary and the accusing 
function only incidental. As it is, lhe language or "A Statement" properly 
understood cannot justly be construed as in any way contrary to the con
fessional emphasis that lhe law always accuses (Ap IV, 38, 128, 167, 204, 
260, 210, 265, 295, 319) and that "to reprove is the real function of the 
law." (FC SD VI, 14) 

2. The Law and The New Man ln Chrlst 

lt is alleged also that the sentence in question implies that the "new 
man in Christ" is without moral direction until the law is proclaimed to him. 

"A Statement" says lha law provides Christians with instruction about 
good works; it does not say that lhe law provides lhe "new man" with in
struction about good works. This entire matter Is clearly explalned in the 
followlng quotation from lhe Formula of Concorc:I: 
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lt is also necessary to sei forth distlnctly what the Gospel does, 
creates, and works in connection with the new obedíence ot bellevers 
and what tunction the law performs ln this matter, as far as lhe good 
works of believers are concerned. The law indeed tells us that ít is 
God"s will and command thal we should walk in lhe new Hfe, but it 
does not give the power and ability to begin it or to do it. lt is the Holy 
Spirit. who is not given and received through lhe law but lhrough lhe 
preaching of the Gospel (Gal. 3:2, 14), who renews lhe heart. Then he 
employs the law to instruct the regenerate out of it and to show and 
indicate to them in the Ten Commandmcnls whal lhe acceptable will 
of God is (Rom. 12:2) and in what good works, whlch God has prepared 
beforehand, they should walk (Eph. 2:10). He also admonishes them 
to do these, and when because of lhe llesh they are lazy, negligent, 
and recalcitrant, lhe Holy Spirit reproves them through lhe law. ln this 
way the Holy Spirit simultaneously per1orms both otfices. "he kills 
and brlngs to llfe, he brlngs down into Sheol, and raises up." His office 
is not atone to comfort but also to rebuke, as lt is written, "When the 
Holy Spirit shall come. he will convlnc:e lhe world (to which the Old 
Adam belongs) of sin and of righteou?mess and or judgment." Sin is 
everything that is contrary to lhe law of God, and St. Paul says, "Ali 
Scripture is inspired by God and profilable for teaching, for reproof."' 



But to reprove is the real function o! lhe law. As oflen, therelore. as 
Christians trio, they are rebuked through the Spirit of God ovt of lhe 
!aw. Elut the sarne Spirit raises them up again and comforts ·them with 
the preachi11g of the holy Gospel. (FC SD VI, 10-14: emphasis ours) 

C. GRITICISM 01= PAIR.T Ili 

"ll"he Primary Missí,on of the Church 

The principa1I objectíon lo Part lll ol "A Statement," expressed in a g real 
number of comrnunic:ations, is that it speaks o! the church's minístry to 
men's physicad needs as servíng the primary mission of making disciples 
throvgh lhe preaching ol the Gospel and lhe administration of the sacra
menis. The objection is that if the church performs works of charity for lhe 
pu rpose ot promotinç1 some other objective, this corrupts love at its very 
heart. 

Deeds; of leve h21ve their own integrity and certain!y ought to be dane 
lo r their own sake. Ne'lertheless, it is in accord with the Scriptures to remind 
Christians that by their good works 1hey prove lhe sincerity of their love 
(2 Cor. 8:8), glve a winning witness to lhe transforming power of their faith 
(1 Peter 3:·1-2), and lead men to glorify God in the day of visilation (1 Peter 
2:1 i~)- The Lutheran Con fessions remind us that it is by our service to lhe 
neighbor in 0L1r rngular callings in life that Christ shows His rule before the 
world, celel:>ra1es His victory over the devil, and "in arder to keep the Gospel 
among men, t1e •1isibly pits lhe witness (of lhe good works] of the saints 
aç1ainst thP. rule of the devil." {Ap IV, 189-"192) 

When th1~ cnvrch meets the challenges that God offers for ministry 
to rnen's physical rnieds, such Gospel-motivated service glorifies God 
(2 Cor. 9:13) and is one way for lhe church to becorne "slave of all" for the 
sa~:e of lhe Gospel that it may share in the Gospel 's blessings and by ali 
means win lhe more and save some (1 Cor. 9:19-23). The apostle Paul 
admonishe:, lhe Philippians (Phil. 2:12-16) to exercise their new life in Chríst 
so that their whole conduct as children of God will be an observable testi
mony to Hw worlc;J about lhe renewing power of the Gospel which they con
fess. and so that by a rnanner of life worthy of the Gospel (Phil. 1 :27) they will 
hold forth the woird of life and shine as lights in lhe world. 

Sincn a redeemed life líved to the glory of God and in loving service 
to the neighbm is a powerful testimony to lhe lransforming grace at work 
among those who acclaim Christ as Savior and l_ord, "A Statement .. might 
well include in F'art Ili anolher antithesis which rejects any view of the 
church's mission that faHs to recognize the wítness value of deeds of lave 

which flow from failh. 

D. CRITICISM OF PAFIT IV 
The criticism of Part IV of "A Stalement" is that large sections of its 

teaching about lhe Scriptu res are neither $cri plural nor confessional: they 
are merely traditional. Particularly it is asserted that there is no Scriptural 
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or confessional support for ascribing to lhe Scriplures such attributes as 
divine authorshíp of every word, complete freedom from errors of any kind, 
and absolute normative aulhorily which inheres in them by reason of their 
character as the Word of God. 

To these crlticisms lhe Commission on Theology and Church Relations 
responds by reaflirming statements it has adopted on varíous lormer occa
sions relative to the inspiration, inerrancy, and authorily of lhe Scriptures. 
Perlinenl citalions from previously adopted documents are the following: 
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1. 1 nsplratio n 

a From "Revision of the Study Document on Reve\ation, 1nspiration, 
and lnerrancy," p. 3: 

We see also that lhe Scriptures. precisely in their historical char
acter, are Holy Scriptures, since they are the product of lhe Spirit who 
produces in history that which is not of this world. We shall remember 
that we cannot treat an inspired document as jusl one more historical 
documenl, that we cannot take "laws of hislory" derived from docu
ments that are wholly of this world and simply apply them to an inspired 
document. 

b. From "Gospel and Scripture," pp. 10- 11: 

The Bíble is called the "Scriplure of lhe Holy Spirit" (Ap Preface, 9). 
When lhe opponents disregarded "passages in lhe Scriplures," lhe 
Symbols asked: "Do they suppose that these words fell from lhe Holy 
Splrlt unawares?" (Ap IV, 107-108; emphasis ours). The Augsburg 
Confession refers to Scripture passages which forbid "making and 
keepíng human regulations," and asks: "Is it possible that lhe Holy 
Splrlt warned agalnst them for nothing?" (XXVIII, 49; our emphasis) 

Because lhe Bible is lhe "Scripture of lhe Holy Splrlt" it is " divlne 
Holy Scriplures" (AC XXVIII , 28, German: Latin: "Scriptures of God"; 
see also AC XXVIII, 43, 49). The Apology says that when the opponents 
manipulate "Scriplure passages" they "lwlst lhe Word of God" (XII, 
122- 123). Since Scrlpture is the Word of God, "no human being's 
writings dare be put on a par with il" (FC SD Summary, 9; see also Ep 
Comprehensive Summary, 2; all emphases ours. Note lhe obvious 
implications of this conlrast belween Scripture and "human bei'!g's 
writings"). 

e. From "A Lutheran Slance Toward Contemporary Biblical Sludies," 
p. 10: 

Whatever cognizance needs to be taken-as indeed il must-of the 
connection between Biblical materiais and their background ln the 
whole complex of social, cultural, polilical, economíc, and rellgious 
faclors of their day, a clear distinction must nevertheless be main
talned belween the unique, divíne, and revelatory character of Scrip
ture and lhe sheer human and contingent character of Scriplure's 
earthly mllieu. Parallelisms between exlra-Biblical materiais and t he 



lorm or substance of Scripture do not as such constitute causal or 
substantive relations. This is no! in lhe least to deny lhe genuinely 
human and earthly dimension of Scripture itselt. lt is only to say that 
there is a q ualilative difference between the inspired witness of Holy 
Scripture ín ali its parts and words and the witness, explicit or implicit, 
of every other fo rm of human expression. 

:t lnerranc:y 

a. From "Revision of the Study Document on Revelation, lnspiration, 
anc1 lnerrancy," p. 4: 

Ths· Luthiwan Syrnbols confess the inerrancy ot the Scriptures with 
simpl,e and l'orce,ful words: "They will not lie to you" (Larga Catechism, 
V. 76, in The Book of Concord, ed . Tappert, p. 455; compare also the 
Form•J!a of Concord, Epitome, vrn. 13, ed. Tappert, p. 483; Large Cate
chisrn, IV, Bapti:sm, 57, ed. Tappert, p. 444). When we make that con
fessic-n our own, our faith, a faith created by the Holy Spirit through 
the Scriptur-es themselves, expresses the conviction that l he w itness 
of Sctipture in ali Hs parts in their intended sense is true and w holly 
rel íable. These w ords of the Scriptures are ínerrant because they are 
inspired by God - words taught by the Hol y Spirit, w ritten by men 
moved by thP- Holy Spi rit. 

b. From "G,:ispel and Scripture," p. 11: 

ln sharp contras! to lhe writings o f lhe tathers in which lhere is 
"great variely" [magna dissimilitudo, thal is, great difference or diver
sily], sinc;e " 1hey were men and they could err and be deceived," lhe 
Symbols regard "passages ot Scripture" as "clearer and surer" (Ap 
XXIV, 94 - 95). The Symbols do not expect to find in the Scriptures the 
contradictions which characterize the wrilings of fa llible human 
avthors. l n l:he s,ingle instance where the Symbols reler to a seeming 
contradic:tion in lhe Scriptures, they offer a solution which comp letely 
removes lhe dif1iculty (Ap XXIV, 28). The Symbols do nol gran t that 
.Jerefl',iah co11tradicts Moses. The Symbols, therefore, have no need 
to ac.count lor contradictions in terms of the Bíble's historical dimen
sions or to adopl a view of Biblical authority which holds lhat since 
lhe authority of the Bible resides exclusively in lhe Gospel, d iscrepan
cies here and th,ere in lhe Scriplures are of no consequence. 

3. Authorlty 

a. Frnm "Gospel and Scripture," p. 10: 

AI/ Scripl'ure Is Authoritative 

When Lutherans say that the Gospel is lhe no rm in lhe Scriptures, 
they cio not mean that so long as the Gospel is nol negaled it is pe r-
111issit1le to 1~mploy a method of Bible study whlch calls into queslion 
Lulheran presuppositions about the kind of a book the Bible is. o r 
whích in any way qualifies the authorlty of ali Scriplure. As our com-
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mission explained in an earlier document, Lutherans indeed "hold that 
ali theological questions raísed by any interpretation must be posed 
and answered with re!erence to this central concern of the Scripture," 
that is, a "ríght understanding of the Gospet." However, Lutherans add 
that "in conformity with the Lutheran Symbols our church confesses 
and acknowledges the prophetic and aposto!ic Scriptures to be the 
Word of God given by inspiration of the Holy Spirit [and] submits un
reservedly to them as lhe sole source, norm, and authority for the 
church's teaching." Lutherans confess that "the canonical Scriptures 
of the Old and New Testaments are lhe inspired source and norm of 
all Christian preaching and teaching" and recognize that "there is 
a qualitative difference between lhe inspired witness of lhe Holy Scrip
ture in all íts parts and words and the wilness ... of every other form 
of human expression." 

b. From "Gospel and Scripture," p. 12: 

The Gospel is the norm in the Scriptures in the sense that it abso
lutely prohibits understanding any passage to teach satvation by works. 
lt is not norm in the sense that the center of Scripture becomes a device 
to sanction a view of the Bible and a melhod of interpreting it which 
virtually denies lhat the whole Bible is God's inspired, authorítative 
Word on all matters concerning which it speaks. 

e. From "Gospel and Scrlplure," p. 10: 
Lutheran theology does not appeal to lhe Gospel in such a way as 

to relativize the rest of the Scriptures. Gospel is not norm in the Scríp
tures in such a way as to make only the Gospel lhe norm o! lheology. 
This is a "Gospel reductíonism" thal Lutherans condemn as a repu
diation of the authoríty ol the Scr!ptures. 

d. From "Gospel and Scripture," p. 11: 

The Gospel Does Not Limit Biblical Authoríty 

Rei ative lo the role of the Gospe! as norm in the Scriptures, however, 
it is important to observe that it is one thing to say that it is contrary 
to the Holy Spirlt's intent when Scripture ís inlerpreted in such a way 
that the Gospel is obscureci: it is quite another thíng to say that since 
lhe Holy Spirít's intent in the Scriptures is to proclaim the Gospe!, it 
was never His intent that His Word in Genesis 1-11, for instance, 
should be understood as relating facts of history, or to say that in view 
ol "lhe perpetua! aim ol lhe Gospel" (AC XXVIII, 66; Latin) apostolic 
direclives for lhe church's life may be sei aside. 

e. Frorn "Gospe! and Scripture," pp. 17-18: 

Our Gospel Is Taken from Scripture 
When Lutherans teach that Scripture is lhe norm of lhe Gospel, they 

mean simply that the content of the Gospel and the terms in which 
this content is expressed must be taken lrom lhe Scriptures. The 



Gospel is the r:c!flective power (auctoritas causa tiva) that begets personal 
faith in the Savior (fides qua creditur),- the Scriptures are lhe authority 
(auctoritas normativa) that establishes and regulates the statement, 
confes:,ion, and proclamation ot the Christian faith (lides quae credilur). 

When Paul preached what was of "fírst irnportance," namely, the 
chief article or Gospel that "Christ died for our sins" and "that He 
was raised on the third day," he was proclaiming realities that occurred 
aGcording to the Scriptures (1 Cor. 15:3-4). Even though Paul could 
claim lha! he rec:eived the Gospel which he preached by revelation 
of Jesus Chri:ri (Gal. 1 :12), it was always a major concern of his to show 
that what he beliiNed and preached was in agreemenl with lhe Scrip
tures (Acts 24:14; 17:2; 18:28). Because Paul appealed to the Scrip
tures (Rom. 4:3; Galatians 4:30) and because he proclairned whal 
"Scripl:ure says" (Rom. 10:11; 1 Timothy 5:18) on !opies ranging 
from justification to a paslor's support, hís doctrine could stand up 
under the clc,sest scrutiny. (Acts 17:11) 

Paul reminded the Corinthians "in what terms" (1 Cor. i 5 :1) he 
preached thii Gospel and said he delivered whal he had received; 
moreo'ler, he did this in Spirit-taught words (1 Cor. 2:13). Thís leaves 
no room for the notion that even lhe way Paul expressed lhe Gospel, 
or the form i11 which he preached tt, was h\s own inventive translation 
into first-cenlury thought patterns of some general idea which carne 
to him oul of thin air aoout a oenign divine intent in history. lt further 
repudiates thn idea that he lhen tried to communicate this "gospel" 
in a rr,eanin\Jful manner by simply borrowing for this purpose some 
concepts with which people were already familiar from Jewish apoca
lyplic literature or Gnostíc mythology. 

ln lhe Lutherar1 Symbols too, not only the contenl of the Gospel but 
tl,e te1·ms ín which it is expressed are taken from Scripture. ln lhe 
Symbc,ls you have not only "they teach" (see, for example, AC IV), but 
"Scripture IE1aches" (see, for example, AC XXIV, 28 and FC SD Ili, 30; 
ou r emphase,s) as authority for the way lhe Gospel is formulated. 

lt is in accordance with whal the aposlle Paul says that the Symbols 
teach lhe Gospel in terms of substitutionary satisfaction and lhe irn
putation of Chris;t's righteousness to the sinner through faílh (Ap IV, 
179, :ios 11.). The material principie of Lutheran theology (lhe Gospel) 
is derived from lhe formal principie (lhe Scriptures). The Apology 
states it as z1xiomatic that "it is not in lhe power of man ... to assert, 
without a sure word of God concerning God's will, that He ceases to 
be angry" (\V, 262), Here lhe material principie is tied inseparably to 
lhe fcH·ma1I principie. so that we cannot affirm the former except on lhe 

authority of the Latter. 

1. From "A Comparative Study of Varying Contemporary Approaches 
to Bíblica! lnterpretation," pp. 14-18: 

1. Becaus,~ Lutherans believe, teach and confess that lhe words 
of the Holy Scrip1ures are from the Holy Spirit (Ap, IV, 107-108; 
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AC. XXVIII, 49), they therefore hold that the Bible is qualitatively 
different from "human being's writings" (FC, SD. Summary, 9; 
Ap, XXIV, 94-95). They do not hesitate to call the Bible the ··un
alterable" and "lnfallible" divine truth (Preface, Book ot Concord, 
pp. 5 and 12). 

2. Confessional Lutheran theology, accordingly, declares that "we 
base our position on the Word of God as lhe eternal truth" (FC, 
SD, Summary, 13); "lhe Word of God is and should remain lhe 
sole rule and norm of all doctrine" (FC, SD, Summary, 9); "lhe 
Holy Scripture remains the only j udge, _rufe. and norm according 
to which as the only touchstone all doctrines should and must 
be understood and judged as good or evil, rlght or wrong" (FC, 
Ep, Summary, 7); "the prophetic and apostolic writings of the Old 
and New Testaments are the only rufe and norm according to 
which ali doctrines and teachers alike must be appraised and 
judged" (FC, Ep, Summary, 1; FC, SD, Summary. 3). 
a. These quotations from the Symbols leave li ttle doubt about 

how they use lhe Bible. namely, as the ultima/a and absoluta 
authority for all thal the church teaches in God's name. 

b. That is why the Symbols repeat over and over again such 
formulas as "Scripture teaches" (AC. XXIV, 28; Ap, XXIII, 11 ; 
FC. SD, 1, 46; FC, SD 111, 30). and "it is written" (AC, XXIV, 26; 
XXVIII, 51; Ap, IV, 263; SA, Ili, vii, 1 - 2; Ili, xiii, 3; FC SD 111, 20, 
57; VI. 12; VIII. 6; X, 8, 11; XI, 7). 

e. That is why lhe Symbols. without concern that some might 
accuse them of making a legislative use of Scripture, firmly 
insist that "wherever lhe Scriptures . .. give us clear. certain 
testimony, we shall (German: so/len wir, i. e., we must) slmply 
believe it and not argue" (FC, SD, VIII, 53). 

3. The Sacred Scrip lures are to l he Lulheran con!essors lhe source 
of doctrine. 
a. ln conlrasl to merely patristic authority, lhe Smalcald Arlicles 

(li, ii, 15) set up the invariable rule: "The Word of God shall 
eslablish artlcles of taith and no one else, not even an angel." 
The Augsburg Confession (Preface 8; Epilog to XXI, 2; XXI. 
4 German) and the Apology (1, 2; li, 32-43; IV. 5, 166; XII, 16; 
et passim) appeal to the Sacred Scriptures as a whole as well 
as to individual passages as final authority. 

b. The "summary and generally accepted concepl and form" that 
the Formula (SD, Summary. 1) regards as essential for basic and 
firm agreement in the Church is to be drawn from the Word of 
God. The prophetic and apostolic Scríptures of bolh lestaments 
are :'lhe pure, limpid founlain of Israel" (FC, SD Summary, 3). 

4. The fathers of The Lutheran Church- Missouri Synod agreed 
wholeheartedly with the Symbbls lhat lhe Holy Scriptures are lhe 
"final aulhorily" for theology. 
a. Dr. C. F. W. Walther resisted the idea that the Bible is the kind 



ot book that one needs to read "with constant sharp discrimina
tion in order not to be led into error" (Lehre und Wehre, 1886, 
p. 7E,). Ec:hoing the Symbols, he sald "lt is written" and added, 
" thereby lhe matter is settleci" (Lutherstunde, February 12, 
1886). 

He alsc1 w rote: "Our church has taken for the foundation on 
which she stands the Holy Scriptures, and on it she stands 
h0ílt!Stly and squarely; from this foundation she will not depart 
one finger's breadth . . .. That is her charac ter, that is her 
charge, that makes her a blessing to all Christendom, that is 
her crown, of which she will not and cannot let herself be 
rnbbed" (Lahre und Wehre, 1871, p, 11 ). 

For Walther. the Holy Scriptures were to be used as lhe sole 
and final authority for theology. 

b. Dr. f:. Piuper said: "The Church of the Relormation stands on 
lhe rnck of Holy Scripture. on the Sola Scriptura" (Lehre und 
Weh.re, 1!)28, p. 14). 

e. Dr. F. Sente warned that " the entire theological editice is un
dermined and hollowed oul íf it is no longer borne by the in
spirE!d, ir1fal!ible Word of Scripture ... li lhe Bible is no longer 
lhe infallible Word of God but a human, fali ible record of the 
things of which it treats, the Joci c/assici and dieta probantia 
(i. e. classical proof passages for a position or doctrineJ are no 
longer of any avail. A veritable deluge of all manner of s~eptical 
questions concerning 1he origín and content of Scripture ís 
unloosed wh!ch cannot be checked and conlrolled" (Lehre und 
Wetrre, 1902, p. 130). 

5. Lutherans think il is "rash" lo teach something that passages 
of Scíipture do not teach (Ap, XII, 138), and that it is "extreme 
impud,ance" to teach anything that is contrary to testimonies of 
Scripture (Ap, xxm. 63). 
a. Lutherans, therefore, hold " that it is only from the Word of God 

that judg1ments on articles of faith are to be pronounced" (FC, 
SD, 11, 8). They accept "without reservation ... the Scriptures 
of thP. Old and New Testaments as the written Word of God and 
the only rule and norm ot faith and of practice" (Lutheran 
Church--Missouri Synod Constitution, Art. lt, 1 ). 

b. Lutherans appeal to and use the Sacred Scriptures as a whole, 
as well as individual passages of Scripture, as the sole and final 
authority in the Churc h. 

Whal: the foregoing quotations from earlier Commission. on Theorogy 
and Church Relations documents say on the basis of the Scriptures and 
t h~1 Symbols relative to the inspiration. inerrancy, and authority of the 
Scriptures may be summarized as follows: 

-The sacred Scríptures. having been inspired by l he Spirit of God. 
"ai-e not [merely) of this world"; there is therefore a qualitative dif-
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ference between these writings and all other literature; "no human 
being's writings dare be put on a par with it (Scripture]" (FC SD Rule 
and Norm, 9). 

-Because they are inspired by God the words ot lhe Scriptures are 
inerrant and, in contrast to writings of men who could err and be 
deceived, the Scríptures are true and wholly reliable. 

- Ttre inspired and inerrant Scriptures are lhe final and sole author ity 
for all that the church does and teaches in God's name. 

4. Other CriUclsm 

Other questions perlaining to Part IV of "A Statement" have to do with 
the meaning of its reference to the canonical text, with its understanding 
of prophecy, with the assertion that all Scripture bears witness to Jesus 
Christ, and wilh the seeming contention that discrepancles in lhe Scriptures 
arise only because of uncertainty over the original text. 

a, Prophecy 

With respect to the question aboul the section on Old Testament 
prophecy ít must be conceded that in view ot the purpose for which "AState
ment" was prepared ils discussion o f prophecy ís severely limíted and that 
the document would be strengthened by a fuller treatment of this subject. 
For instance, it ought to be pointed out that lhe first meaning of the term 
"prophecy" in the O!d Testament is to speak the Word of God to people. 
This is usually done within the conlext o f God's covenant relationship with 
His people. 

b. Canonical Text 

With respect to the other questions noted above the following Is offered 
by way of clarification. When " A Statement" speaks. of the canonical tex1, 
this is intended merely as another term for "the text as ít has come to us," 
that is, the only text available to the theologian and the one, therefore, that 
is authoritative for doctrine. This term as used in "A Statement" is not to be 
understood as designatíng an official 11s1 of a specific number ol Biblical 
books which Lutheranism has formally recognized as constiluting the limits 
of the canon. 

e. "Ali Scripture Bears Witness to Jesus Christ" 

When "A Statement" says that " ali Scriplure bears witness to Jesus 
Christ," lhis does not mean that every ísolated passage ln the Bible testifies 
concerning the Savior; it means lhat properlY. understood the whole Bible 
Is a book about Jesus, and that if you take Christ out of the Scr iptures the 
heart o f the Bib lical wi tness has been completely lost. 

d. Discrepancies and Prob/ems 

Finally, lhe wording of the sentence pertaining to discrepancies and 
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prnblems must be carefully examined. This sentence makes two assertions: 
1) there are apparent {seeming) contradiclions or discrepancies in lhe Bible; 
2) lhere am problems in the Bible that arise because of uncertainty over lhe 
original teJ<t. lt i:; a m isreading o! this sentence to hold that it attributes all 
apparnnt con·traclictions or discrepancies to uncertainty over the original 
IE1xt; it attributes certain problems to this façtor and nothing else. 

!n closing lhis s,~ction of this report, altention should be drawn to the 
f.11;t that the Commission on Theology and Church Relations recognizes the 
gr,eat comp!exity of many of the subjects treated only briefly in "A Statement" 
aind is awaire that not ali concem can be adequately dealt with in a report 
of lhis nature. The CTCR therefore assures lhe Synod that it plans lo en
courage fraternal discussion o! doctrinal issues by continuing to prepare 
sl:udy documenti, which address themselves to !opies about which there 
have been disagreements and misunderstandings wíth a view lo promoting 
the unity of the faith in the bond of peace. 

E. Critlcisms of l,)art V 

Part V ol "A Statement" has been criticized as follows: By insisting that 
Adam and Eve were historical persons "A Staternent" leads people to focus 
primarily on lhe two original sinners rather than on what lhe Fali account 
reveals about our sinfulness. Besides, when we think of Adam and Eve as 
mal, historical persons, then our confession of innate sinfulness results 
merely from a "deduc:tion" we make about ourselves based on our descent 
from sinful stock rather than from our own confrontation with lhe truth about 
us revealed in lhe Fa!J narrative. Thvs we actually "underuse" lhe Fali 
account by focusing on lhe sin of people who lived long ago ínstead of 
permitting it to stríke us with lhe full ímpact of our sin. 

From Rornans 5.12ft. it is clear that the apostle Paul regarded the man 
through whom sin and death carne inlo the world to be as real as lhe Man 
w110 IJrought righteousness and life. ln 1 Tim. 2:11 ff. St. Paul bases his teach
ing about the relalionship between man and woman on the actual existence 
ol 1:h,~ lirst human beings who were created and who fell into sín justas the 
be>ok o! G,~nesis repc,rts. 

From Artícli~ t of lhe Formula of Concord it is obviovs that the Lutheran 
Confessions, too, regard Adam and Eve as actual people, the parents of the 
human ra<:e, whose creation and fall occurred precisely as the Scriptures 
recount and hecause of whose transgression we are in sin and death_ (FC 
SD 1, 9) 

Both Paul a11d the Confessíons bring home to ali who trvly hear wha: 
lhey say no! only thEi magnitude of the sin of Adam and Eve •but also the 
depth ol tl1e corruption of all the children of Adam. Understànding the Fali 
narrntive as a liteI·al account of how lhe first human beings brought sin into 
the world, both 1~aul and the Confessions are able on the basis o! that ac
count to confront sinners lo this day with the crushing burden ot their own 
guilt as they are brov,ghl to see the wickedness of their own rebellion again.st 
God. 
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F. Critlcism of Part VI 
lt is said that Part VI ol "A Statement," unlike Walther and the fathers, 

holds that our confessional subscription binds us in every instance to the 
confessional interpretation and use of each and every passage of Holy 
Scripture to which reference is rnade in the symbolical writings. 

Properly understood, "A Statement" says precisely what Dr. Arthur 
Carl Piepkorn said in lhe January, 1958, issue of the Concordía Theo/ogica/ 
Monthly. "ln the public teaching of a Lutheran clergyman or instructor, he 
must interpret the Sacred Scriptures according to the Syrnbols and not vice 
versa. This does not mean that he is in any way prevented from considering 
every possible legitimate interpretation that can be placed upon any given 
passage or group ol passages of the Sacred Scriptures. li in the process, 
however, he were to come lo a defínitive conc\usion incompatible with the 
teaching of the Symbo!s, he would be bound in conscience and in moral 
honesty to withdraw from lhe church which imposes such an obligation upon 
him." (Arthur Carl Piepkorn, "Suggested Principies for a Hermeneutics of 
the Lutheran Symbols," CTM, 1958, p. 4) 

Dr. Piepkorn continues: "We are not bound lo the exegesis which the 
Symbols give of any particular passage which they choose to interpret. 
Thus we need not believe that Psalm 119:1 refers to the Law in its strict sense 
(FC Ep VI 2) or that lhe scope of Gen. 17:4-8, 19-20 includes infant Baptism 
(FC Ep XII 8). This does not mean, however, that we are free to reject a do_c
trinal conclusion which the Symbols draw from their interpretation (even 
erroneously) of one or more passages, or that we may justify rejection of a 
doctrinal conctusion by a disavowa! one by one of lhe passages that the 
Symbols cite in its support." (lbid pp. 20-21) 

Dr. C. F. W. Walther's position relative to the bindlng nature of con
fessional exegesis is given in lhe following quotalion from his essay "Why 
Should Our Pastors, Teachers, and Professors Subscribe Unconditionally 
to the Symbo!ical Writings of Our Church?": 
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However, since the Symbols are confessions of faith or doctrine, 
the Church necessarily cannot require a subscription to those matters 
whích do not belong to doctrine ... The sarne ís true of the interpreta
tion of certain Bible passages. The only criterion of an íncontrovertible 
"prophecy," or interpretation of Scripture, which St. Paul demanded 
is "Whether prophecy. Jet us prophesy according 10 the proportion of 
faith," Rom. 12:6. Jf, for instance, an exegete does not reach the specific 
sense of a Bible passage and yet inlerprets it in such a rnanner that his 
interpretation rests on other clear Bible passages, he is indeed rnis
taken in supposing that a certain teaching is contained in this specific 
Bible passage, but heis not erring in doctrine. ln like manner he who 
unconditionally subscribes to the Symbolica! Books declares that the 
interpretations which are contained in the Symbols are "according to 
the analogy of laith." (C. F. W. Waltner, "Why Should Our Pastors, 
Teachers and Professors Subscríbe Unconditionally to the Symbolical 
writings of Our Church ," CTM, 1947, p. 242) 



Com:lusion 
The very fact that sc,me of Uie formulations ín "A Statement" have been 

subject to grave misinterpretation indicates that it participates in the limita
tions of every human attempt to express the content of Christian doctrine. 
Beca1Jse even the language of the Augsburg Confessíon was subíect to mís
u ndersr.anding, Me!anchthon remarked: "Nothing can be said so carefully 
that it c::an avoid mísreprnsentation" (Ap VII and VIII, 2; ct. XII, 84). ln lhe in
tecest of clarification at certain points in "A Statement." the Commission on 
TheolO!JY and Churc;h Aelatíons makes the following recommendations: 

"I. That future reprints of "A Statement" add to Artic/e r a footnote 
exp!alníng the lerm "anonymous Christians," to wit: people in pagan 
cultures who through the influence in theír lives o! the universal 
lordship of Ghrist have given themselves to selfless service of others 
even though they have no! yet learned frorn the preaching of lhe 
Gospel lhe name of Him under whom they live and by whose grace 
they have been transformed. 

:i. That Article 11, while ríghtly ascríbíng an instructional function to the 
law, express mor<~ explicitly the accusing function of the law so that 
it is clearly statecl that the law always instructs in such a way that it 
at lhe sarne time shows the need for constant repentance in lhe life 
of Chrlstians. 

3. That Article Ili contain an additional antithesis rejecting any view 
of the churcl,'s mission that faíls to recognize lhe witness value of 
deeds of love whiich flow from faith. 

4. That Artícle IV contain a statement on prophecy lhat recognízes 
and expresses the broader connotations of the term "prophecy" in 
the O!d Testament. 

Since "A Statement" does no! presume to be a flawless articulalion of 
the doctrinal issues it treats, ít can be freely acknowledged that continuei::! 
testing of the adequacy of its formulations is not only necessary but w'ill 
serve to strengthen its wiiness to the truth which it confesses. This havin'g 
been saíd, however, it m1Jst also be saíd that an examination of the major 
cri!ícisrns of lhe theological formulations and content of "A Statemenr' has 
shown no cause why thE1 Commission on Theology and Ghurch Relations 
should alter its opinion o'f November 2í, 1972: 

We find the dc,ctrinal content of "A Statement" to be in accord 
wí!h the Scriptures and the Lutheran Confessions and to contain 
nothing contrary to them. We also find the doctrinal content of 
",~, Staternent o,f Scriptural and Gonfessiona! Princíples" to be in 
acccird with the dc,ctrina! position of The Lutheran Church
Missouri Synocl as h has been taught historically and expressed 
in the official doctrinal statemenls of the Synod. 
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ABBREVIA TIONS 

AC Augsburg Confession 

Ap Apology of tha Augsburg Confession 

Ep Epitome of the Formula of Concord 

FC Formula of Concord 

LC Larga Catechism 

SA Smalcald Articles 

se Small Catechism 

SD Solid Declaration of the Formula of Concord 

AU cifations from the Lutheran Confesslons are taken from lhe 
Book of Concord, edited by T. G. Tappert (Philadelphla; Fortress 
Press, 1969) unless otherwise noted. 

Priolad I o u. $. A. 
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